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SPECIAL OFFER
 

 

Do you believe in Socialism?

Do you believe Socialism is practical?

 

Do you want to help us convince the people that Socialism

is

a practical,

econon movement?

 

If you do, then help us teach the people practical co—operation.

You can do it by working as an agent for us.

We send you by express 100 copies of The Masses, and a number of sub—

scription. blanks.

You secure for us 100 subscriptio

 

at our special rate of 10 cents for

three. months.

You act as our agent for these people during these three months and try to

secure as many: renewals as possible at the expiration of their. subser

 

We will present you with a premium worth $6.00, consisting of 5 copies
 

 

ar—What For,"" by George R. Kirkpatrick. Price, $1.20 per copy.

      If you secure a smaller number of subscriptions we will make you a cor—

responding. present. of books:

 

NOTE FROM

PIET VLAG TO THE CO—OPERATORS
 
 

COMRADES AND CO—OPERATORS

 

Here is your magazine. It is human. Tt is attractive. It is inexpensive.
The MASSES PUBLISHING COMPANY was organized at our instigation; it has mo capital to speak of

it is dependent upon your support— and. that is. suficient
Cooperation has to be studied. We must have a means of reaching all the people interested m. cooperation.

entralized

 

‘then we will eventually centralize to such an extent that the middleman will be eliminated. This highly

and closely organiz

 

d cooperative movement can only be created by steady

 

insistent agitation. and. education.
If you want the magazine to live, help it now. The offer as quoted above makes it possible for every. one

of you to do something. If only onetenth of the cooperators get busy and do i few things, the magazine will live
  

But. don‘t forget, you must get busy
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EDITORIAL
NEWSocialist magazine requires no apology for its that will really reproduce them. ‘This is luxury which the

appearance. The hollowpretense of fulfilling a Socialist press hitherto has been unable to afford, but it
much—felt want with which every capitalist period ... necessary luxury. Poor illustrations poorly reproducedare
ical enters the field is in the caseof Socialist pub .. worse than worthless.. ‘They merely causean unpleasant
      1 st move= tation in the optic n which bysympathetic actionis com

 

ity. TheSocia ve  ations a genuine
 

   ment is a growing movement and naturallycreates a growing.. munieated tothe entire nervous system
literature. As the sphere of its activity extends and its means ‘The first issue contains two cartoons by Arthur Young. ‘The

da increase and diverge, it automatically evolves reader needs no introduction to Arthur Young. He knows
his works on Life and Puck, He knows his works by
mess andoriginality ofhis themes, and the skill ofh

execution. Young belongs to the class of artists—there are
many such nowndays—who stifle in the air of the capitalist
editorial offe. He wants his artistic lungs to expand, and

of propa
new organs of expression.

 

      ‘The Massesis an outgrowth of the co—operative sideof So—
cialist nectivity. ts publishers believe strongly in co—operation
and will teach it and preachit vigorously through the columns
of this magazine.. A. cc—operative movement already exists

 

 

    
  

 

Infant though it is, it has quite outgrown the experimental he will take bracing constitutionals once a month in. the
stage and proved its vitality. The significance of a powerful Masses, The cartoons in this issue the first of i series. The

  

cries will be continued in the succeed   co—operative organization for the Socialist movement in this iz numbers.
     

   
  

    

 

  
      

 

country cannot be questioned... ‘The history of co—operationin Charles Winter drew the temporary cover designfor us.
Europeancountries has demonstrated its value, and there He will make a more elaborate onefor the next month: The
is noreason why a great co—operative cannot bebuilt up here, metropolitan magazines cannot spare Winter for very long.
too,in as short a time as it was built upin Germany. Tt can He must he notified far in advance for work that takes cor
becomea mightyweapon in the hands of the American party. siderable time. This is the reason our permanent cover had
It can help vastly to a te Socialist propaganda. Where... to be delayed until the second issue.
other Socialist appeals fail to obtain a hearing, the appeal to Theillustrators of the fietion appearing in the present mun
the revolt against high prices and the increased cost of living.. ber are equally representative of the best art in the count
will be heard. Their names are all familiar, This does not mean that the

 

The  mer— editor will not admit to the columns of the Masses new, un—  Masses will watchclosely the development of the 2
and will keep its readers in— known geniuses as soonas he discovers them    

    

  
      

  

iean co—operative organizatio
formed ofits work and progress. But while the co—operative In fiction the Masses intends to maintain an equally. high
feature constitutes its distinetive feature—distinetive merely... standard of excellence It will publish thebest that can be
because otherSocialist publications have so faralmost entirely hnd, not only in the United States, but in the world. Tt will
neglected this fied—its aim is broad one. It will be a gen— not publish a story merely becauseit is original, that is, be:
eral ILLUSTRATED magazine of art, literature, polities cause written first in the English language. A good stor
andscience. froma foreign tongue, webelieve, is preferable to a bad Ame
Weuse the word illustrated in the best meaning of the ican story.

term.. The Masses will print cartoons and illustrations of the This is partly the program ofthe Masses. What do you
text by the best artists of the country, on a quality of paper think of it?  



 

 

Zillir‘s Mate—"his pevertl sktch gives a stiking
plete or condijone at hesetall Shut in bl
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N the middle of a fieldsurrounded by a wail
stands an fron foundry with tall smol
chimneys, ratting chains,basting furma
sidings, and small settered houses for the
foremen and workmen. ‘The men scutty

about like ants in the factory and the mine
shafts hard by. In. dark, damp, narrows
suflocating passages three hundred feet deep be"
low the ground, exposed to death at any in
stant, some dig the ore from moring. til
night.. Others load the ore or the dist on cars.
Then bending their backs they haul the, cary
throughthe dark to the hoisting bucket,and haul
them back again empty, to befiled again. That
is the way they work twelve or fourteen hours a

the wee round.
That the way they work in the mines. In

the foundry itself some work in the sweltering
reat of the smelting furnaces; others where the
molten iron and the sg flow; others sain in
the diferent shops as machinists, stokers, brick»
makers, carpenters, and so on. ‘These, too, work
from thrive to fourteen hours a day. the week
round.
On Sundaythe menreceive their wages. ‘They

wash themselves or else without washing them:
selves they get drunk in the, saloons scattered
all about the factory to entice them... Early Mon:
day morning they Ret into harness again:

Close by peasants driving tired, starved horses
plowother peole‘s fields ‘The peasants risewith

sun, if theyhave not spent the night on the
pasture near the swamp, the one place where the
horses can graze,. sunrise they return home,
Iiarmess the horses and taking with thema piece
or Breadtheyset out to plow other people‘s
helds
Other peasants squat on the roadside near the

factory, breaking stones in a, temporary. bark
shed.. Their legs are battered, their hands horny,
their whole, bodies dirty, and their faces, their
hiir, thir beards are covered with Time dust
"The dust has eaten into their lings, to.

They take a greatstone from the heap, put it
between their feet, epvered with enormous shoes
and old rags, andstrike th stone with a hammer
wat it fas into pieces.. Then they take the

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

MUST IT BE S0 ?
By Leo Tolstoy.

  

 

   

 

 

  

    

   

pieces andhammer themunti they fall itosil
smaller pieces. Next they take a large stone
again and repeat the process. That is the way
they work from the gray of dawn unil Ite at
wight, fifteen or sixteen hoursa day, resting two
hours after their noon meal. —And all they take
to strengthen themselves is some bread and water
at breakfast, andall the rest they get are a few
short bitsof repose.

"That is the wayall these people live, the men
in the mine, in the iron foundry, on the farm,
and on the roadside from boyhood until old age
‘Their wives andtheir mothers live the same way,
working beyond their strength, and in addition
undergoing the pangs of childbirth and the cares
of motherhood.. And. that is the way. the
fathers and children live, poorly fed and poorly
clad, overworking from morning wnt wight,
fromyouth until old age

Bells tingle, and a carriage rolls by the fron
foundry, the plowing peasants, and the stone
lreakers As it bowls along it encounters ragged
men and women carrying sacks on their backs,
men andwomen who wander from place to pace
living by alms, ‘he carriage is drawn byfour
bay horses. ‘The poorest of the horses is worth
more than the eatire homestead of anyone of
the peasants. "The peasants look at the equipage
with satisfaction:

"There sit tw

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

girls, displaying gay parssols
ribbons, and, feathered. hats., Each hat costs
more than the horse with which the. peasant
plows his held. An offer, the gatloon and bute
tons of his uniformresplendent in the sunchine

 

 

    

  
       
  

   

   
Rega

A rotund coichnan, withsits inthe front seat
hue sik sleeves and a velvet jacket, perches on
the bos. He very nesely runs down} the pilgrim
women, and almost upsets in the ditch an empty
cart joing along, driven by a peasant in anore=
covered shirt
"Are you bind?" bavis the coachman, shale

ing his whip at the peasant who was too slow
geiting out of his way.

"The peasant,in alarm, pull the reins with
handandhis cap off his head with the other

"Thre, bieyclists, a woman and two men, spin
oisclessy along a short distance behind the care
riage, thir nickelplated wheels glitering in the
sun. They laugh. as. they pas the pilgrim
women, who cross themselves in fright
"Iwo horseback riders galloalong the side of

the road. The man rides an English staion, the
woman a palfrey.. ‘The woman‘s black hat and
like veil not to mention her, horse and saddle,
cost more than a stonchreater earns in tro
months. And upon that up to—date crop as much
wat spent as that youn‘ man walking up the path
with so contended a look because he hns sue
ceeded in gettinga position, receives for a week‘s
work in an underground mine. As the youre
man turns out of their way he gazes admiringy
at the seek horses and steel riders, and at the
fat. strange: looking, powerful dog with a valu«
able collar about ‘is neck running after the
eqnestrians with his tongue tolling ont

At alitle distance behindthe party a cartfol:
lows, Init is a giggling gir, audit dressedand
her hair artificially curled. She wears a white
vpron. A stout, red—faced man with side whi:
kers anda cigavette between hi teeth, sits next
to her and whispers into her car. Resides, there

samovar in the, cart, several. packages
wraped in napkins, and a small icebos.

These are the servants to the party,. The day
is not an exceptional holiday. That is the way

% ( (Continued on page 11)

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

   
 

 

 

  



THE FUR COAT
A Humorous Story by one of Germany‘s Leading Contemporary Dramatists

Mustrated by H. Berlin

ROPESSOR MAX IWIEGANDto Dr.
Guston Strauch

Bmay, November 20,
Daw Guster

I must tell you something that will
astonish you tremendously. 1. have separated
from my wife.. Or, to be more precise, we have
separatedfrom endli other. We agreedto separate
peacefully.. My wife went to her parents in Fre
burg and will probably stay there altogethen
For the present, I remain in our old home.. In
the spring I maylook for another, smaller house,
or I may not, 1 doubt whether it would be easy
for me to ind so quiet a roomto work in as this
and I dread the idea of moving, especially when
1 think of my large Mbrary.
You want to know, of course, what happened

Nothing, believe me/. "The world will seek
possible and impossiMle reasons to explain why
two persons who married out of love and wh
for eleven years lived a socalled happy marital
life, should suddenly decide to pat an endtotheir
lie in common. The world, which thinks itelt
so very wiso, though,as a fct, its understanding
is most inited, wll suppose, no doubt,that some:
thing has been concealed from it It will put this
case into one of the two or three pigconholes
which it keeps readymade for every events be—
cause it does not understand that Tife withits
inexhaustible manifold variety never repeats it
self and that even one andthe same situation can
assume infitely diverse aspects according tthe
character of the dramatis person, You, dear
Gustay, I need not tell all this. ‘You will com
prehendthat two finely organized souls do not
ant to bind themselves to each other by external
ties when after a thousand vain attempts they
have reached the conclusion that on all large
questions no understanding is possible between
them:

\We are too opposite in our natures, my wite
and I" Between her conception of lie and mine
there is an unbridgeable gap. In the first years
of our marriage 1 still hoped that 1 could guide
her, direct her and gradually harmonize her with
myielt._ She seemed so flexible and pliable, too
so warman interest in my work and plans, and
submitted so miely to my teachings.. It was not
until after our boy‘s death that a change tot
place in her. "The grief over his ows, fromwhich
witheof us will ver quite recover, matured her,
and made her independent, "Then a tendency to
brood and ponder, from whichshe had beenen
tirely free, got the upper hand, and confirmed
her in her partly mative, partly mcquired ideas
and prejudices, which my influence hid thrust
into the background, though it had neve entirely
rooted them out. More and more she wrapped
herself up in a yell of mystic ideas and senti«
mental phantastic illusions,. Stubbornly, dogs
godly she demanded recognition for her pointof
view,siting it had as much lainto considera=
tion as mine.. She bitterly repelled my scientife
objections.. She lost all interest in my specialty
and regarded it with unexpressed but quite evi
den aversion. ‘To her my work was the enemy‘
camp, shielding hostile troops

Finally there came to be scarcely a single sab>
jest in the whole. wide sphere of nature, and
human life on which we had the same opinion
It is true, there never was anopen quanzel be:
tweenus, but the more sparing we tried to be of
each other, the worse became ouril hamor, We
felt more and more distinctly that we only walked
togsther, bit did not belong to each other.. This
feeling grew ius.. It disquleted us, it tormented

1909.

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

  
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

By LUDWIG FULDA

  Transated by

us.. Eivall, it pushed all other feclings mto the
background.. It we hadnot loved each other so
much befor, if we had not continged to respect
eachother so much, we might perhaps have en—
dured such a condition for several years more
Tat we both had too high a conception of mar
riage, too lively a sense of human dignity to be
content with an imperfect makeshift, /And so
finally, about a week ago we had it all out. It
came about naturally, as overripe fut falls
from the tree.. I can scarcely say which of us
spol first. A conviction we had both harbored
for a long time liberated itclf from our minds
at the same instnt. ‘The fact that after so man
yearswe could for the firstime again discuss a
important subject in perfect harmony, toned
down and softened the harsh theme, and ive us
the serene calm which we had not had for so
long and without which it was so painful to be
Our parting yesterday was as dignifed as pose

sible. No word of reproach, no jarring.. We
hth felt the necessity as wel as the significance
of our resolve. When we recalledour engage:
ment, the long span of life we had travelled to
gethr, we could scarcely restrain an access o
tenderhess, And 1 confess never had my wite
inspired. me with greater respect thn at. that
moment, when ptiness seemed to drop away
fromhet and the essential grandeur of ner nature
stood out n alis clearness." By her bearing, by
ihat she said, andby what she left unsaid the
whole scene was bared of its common, every day
aspect and elevated toa higher plane of solem
ity.. Deeply movedwe had difficultyin restra
img tears, and shook hands on parting. And so
we shall be able to Tookback to the end of our
married life at least. with. unmitigated: sais
faction
With her consent 1 put all business arrange=

ments into the hands of a lawyer, so that there
should be no correspondence belween us It
would only open up old wounds, and reveal nes
disagreements and paralyse ouenergy, which
weshall need for establishing our future Separate
existences
\ e must begin life anew—she and 1. For this

we mustfree ourselves from the past, not only
externally, but also imvardly
1am breathing more, easly already. The

Rubicon is crossed. 1 think you may congratu—

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

  

 

  

te me.

Professor Max Wiegand to Dr.. Gustav
Strauch

Besiay, December 12, 1909.
Drax Gusm—
Thank you for your prompt reply to my last

leter. Te shows: such fine appreciation: and
frieully sympathy.

Excuse my delay in answering, but it was in—
possible for me to write to you before, and even
now 1 sill find it very dificult. You give your
unquatifed approval tothe step 1 took, because
you think it willbeof extreme value to my wel:
being and further development.. But you forget
what it means to be separated from a person
whomyou have always hadat your side day and
wight for eleven years, 1 myself have only grad—
wally cometo realize it in the course of the few
weeks that have lived alone.. Mabiis a mighty
free especially with men who——like you and
myself=—live in an intelectual world and require
a solid foundation for it For howcan we sur=
vey the world fromthe height of the tower, un:
less the foundationof the tower is sure?" Ofcourse, these considerations are of no. conse—

3

   

  

 

  

 

homas Seltzer

«uence when balanced against the weighty res
sons that Ted me and my wife to separate.. It
gots without saying that 1 am stil irnily con:
vinced that oue resolution was for our mutual
benefit.

—

But in this strange life there is no cal
clition that ever comes out exactly even

\ state of transition is in its very nature dit
agreeable and confusing.. Inmy case it s down—
right torture. Bromearly morning unti ate at
wight I must bother about tries to which T have
not given a thought since my bachelor days——things which I do mot even want to mention to
you." They are soabsurd and insignifcant.. And
yet they rob me of my tiie, rest, and temper outaf all proportionto their importance,

.

And 1don‘t know what arrangements 1 could make to
rid myself of those thousand and one trivialih
which my wife shiclded me from. Those ser
ants! Now that the eat s away, they caryon as
they please. You have no idea of the stupid ob—
stacles 1 stumble over continually, the miserable
details that have tobe attendedto at every stepHereis one example out of many.. It has been
biiterly cold these past few days." 1 have beenlooking for my fur coat uigh and low, but can‘tfind it

—

With the helpof the maid 1 tumed thewhole house upside down, until final it occurred
to her that in the spring my wife put my coat instorage at the furriers

—

But what furrier? Tcan‘ find out. 1 have inquired in vain ata doren
furriers

It only 1 hadnot arranged w
we should not write to each other.. Then I could«imply ask her. Vet i is beter 50. I want our
enaration to be free frombanal commonplaces
No farce, should follow upona drama, in thegrand style She may even think that I regret
the step wetook, that I miss her more than hemisses mo, that I have simply snatched at thefirst pretest to eter into communication with
her again.. Never!

To—day the thermometer registers five below
sero

 

 

    

  

  
 

 

  

 

 

t my witethat   

 

 

Professor Max Wiegand to Mrs, Enma Wis:gand
Britax, December 14, 1909.

Daw Exies
You will be great surprised to receive a letterfromme contrary to our mutual agreement. Donot think I want to bein acorrespondence. We

terminated relations in too dignited a way and
we will not try to foree open the door that sepa:rates us.. I merely have a question to ask about
a very slight matter, which you alone can answerWhois the furrier to whom you gave my cont

Lina cannot remember the address
harking you inadvance for your early reply

Yours,

 

  

 

Max
Mrs. Emma Wiegand to Professor Mas Wie:jand

Eueimure, December 15, 1
Dew Mac: a‘The furriers name is Palaschke, and his placeis in the Zimmerstrasse. T cannot understand
how Lina could have forgotten it. She took the
fur costto him hersclt Faun

Professor Max Wiegand to Mrs. Emma Wie:gand
msui, December 17,1909.

Daw Evora
I must trouble you again——this willbethe asttime.. Mr. Palsschie says he cannot lt me have  



  
"I hunted for the receipt

the cont unless I give him his receipt He has
liad several unpleasent experiences of late, and
so has made it a principle never to lt anything
40 fromhis shop without getting back his re:
eipt. Where isthe receipe?" 1 hnnted for t the
whole morning curse, hasn‘t th faints
6st iden where itis When 1 dared to suggest
in the gentest tone in the world that she ought
to know, she became impertinent... She is going
to leave to morrow. 1 prefert It her have her
wages until her time is up, including a Christ vas
gift as I do not want to live under thesame roof
with such a goodfor—nothing, impudent person

Well then——please be goodenough to let me
ow where the receipt is. 1 caught a goodcold

or lack of my fur coat, 4 hope you are well
and foundyour family al right Max

 

 

  

  

    

Mrs. Emma Wiegand to Professor Mas Wic—
gand

Eurimue, Dece br 19, 1909.
Draw Max

The receipt is «ither in the chiffonier in the
dressing room, second or third drawer fromthe
top, or my desk, right or Ift drawer. could
find it at once it I were there

Lina has great faults, stl she is one of the
best. 1 dour whether her successor wil bean
improvement. "And now before Christmas y<

 

 

 

 

 

 

won‘t get any at all You should have pa—
tience with her a few weeks longer.. But that
does not concern me any more

1 hope you are rid of your cold.. 1 am quite
well hoo

Professor Max Wiegandto Mrs. Emma Wi
yond

 

mas, December 21, 1909.
DowBais

1 ean‘t find the receipt cithe in the chiffonir
or in the desk.. Maybe it fel ont when you were

the whole morning."

nacking and was then carelessly removed
think of no other explanation:

I will goto Mr
il sorts of s

to wheeile my own cont out of
keep strictly to my room to—day, because my ca
has been complicated. by

Pabschike again tomorrow
curiies and evarantees tr 

 

 

1 had a dreadful scene with the cook yester=
wind out she had been

fully ever since you Toft
When I mentioned it to her in a most del

she turned on
coarsest vulgorest languagethat 1 did not know
the frst thing about housekeeping, that it wa

for your sake, dear
consented to work for such low wages, and she
would leave the house instantly
but firmly that it was her duty: tostay untiher
month was up

By accident 1
chestine me disgrac

and told. me

 

I replied calmly

Then she began to ser
gestienlite andhad the superlativeimpude
say that you had not been able to
me either, andhad hadto leave.
ner, fell into a passion

t along with
Iost my tem

and must have told her
1 do mot know

how I eould forget myself to such an extent
did not think such language could pass my lips

 

 When I rang. for
found she had already packed up all her belon

In the kitchen 1 discovered
the graphical mis

  

  
a Abille:dous
takes in which she threatened that
the least diffentties in her way

eference she de

 

d did not give

   

without any
  nid brings me iy meats f

tis dread fut
is quite impossible to
cent before Christ

lave written to

hines my st
 

  

January, 191

and will go tothem myself as soon as my health
sermits
"This has turned out to be quite a long letter
dear Emma.

.

When a man‘s heart is full, his pen
uns avy with him

T have a suspicion, too, that that in
of a woman has gotten away with
buttons—an heirloomfrom my uncle
Or, mayhe, you know where they are.. Inthat
case 1 should be very thankful to you for in
formation

Goodby, dear Emma.. 1 hopeyou are getting
along beiter than 1 am

Yours, Max

nous cock
gold cult
eden

 

 

   

Mrs. Emma Wiegand to Professor Max: Wie:
yand

 

Purimons, Desember 23, 1909.Dre Max
Your description of the Title unpleansantness

you had with the cook struck a responsive chord
in me, She often told me much worse things
than she told you, but T swallowed everythi
because her cooking was good.. It is only the
competents that are polite. With cooks the des
gree of their impudence is a fair measure of
their effeieny

Now at Teast you can see with what sort of
es 1 had to cope year in, year out and you

have foundout for yourselt that in this spfers
as in others, there are problems that all the
sciences cannot solve

Fromthis ditance I cannot give you any ad:
vice in the matters troubling you." Nor do1
think I am justifed in doing wo after oue toner
relations, as you so well said in your fist eter
wereterininited in the most dignifed manner

As to the furrie‘s recopt and your cuft but
tons, 1 wager 1 could find bothin five minates
You‘ remember hew often you would hunt for
something high and low without being able to
find it and T would put my hand on it inan in
stant,‘ Men can finda new truth now and then
but never an old button

Since, we have started a correspondence —at
your inittative—1 should like to ask you for
something.. Tefore I eft, 1 forgot to ask you for
the letters you w

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

ite me during our engagement
At my request you kept themim your iron chest
They are my property, and 1 should like to haye
them back as a souvenir of a happy time." Wil
sou please do me the favor to return themto me?

I wishyou a Merry Christmas,

  
 

  

Banos
Professor Max Wiegandto Mr. Emme Wie

Brin, December
My Dean Eau
Your wish for a Merry Christmas was not ful:filed.. I never spent a drcarier Christmas Tovein all my lie
You will sympathise when I tell you 1 couldnot accent our friends" invitations: T. shouldhave flt like an intrader looking on at otheramily happiness. So

1

remained athome, if in the present circumstances 1 can stlspeak of a home. 1 was as lonely in the house asin a desert.. In spite of the most desperate efforts1 could not yet any help before Jantary. ‘Vestrday T could not even induce someone to comeinthe day. "The Tanitress served me acold supper in the carly afternoon, because she could notbother atout ime later in the day.. She wantedto he with he—childrenandwive them their gif\ fickering oll lamp took the pace of the Christmas tree which youalways decorated so charmingly and tastefulls

—

None of your pretty surpris ether, forestaling all my whhes beforeUmer thenmyst "There was nothing on thebristmas talle except my old fur cout. "MrFalah at lis rel i t) me molted by miprolonged, provers, entreaties, andperhaps also ty the holiday moodhe roomwas as coll as a barn.. ‘he fire
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y power. So I pution my fur cout, down

in the light of the.Mickering lamp and read m
o ment ltte i, which 1. ha     

their eleven years reting place 1 

Emma, dea 1 cannot describe the
the reading of those letters produced upon me
1 went like a child, mot only because of the sa
endin promiting ts, bat
the change that has taken place in we
s much in the leters that is inimature, n

 

    

    

       

 

does mot corzespond to my present views... Bu
what a fred, free, warmblo ded fellow 1 was
How 1 loved you!. How happy 1 wast Ho
naively, compfetely 1 abandoned myself to my
happinc Yes, that. was. eversthing=—the

 

youthful fith in life, the ree
the exuberant feeling, which
vine in springtime, Until now 1 thought
only you who hadchanged gradually Now T

 

   
see 1 have not remained the same either.. And
God knows, when I compare the of then
with the Max of to—day, I needn‘t hesitate an  
instant to make up my: mind which1 prefer
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ind buttons I was glad to answer them. But
questions you ask me in your last Teter I
refuse to answer.. Do you really believe, you old
pedant, that 1 eft your home, which w

In the stepless ni
Me way te

t former
iits white

 

Max
 

 

your andthe dierence in      

  

 

  
imy opinions and even sentiments are after all s . mine, only because we disagread in our opini
mportant as they seemed to us; whether above and sentiments? If you you are fearful
and beyond all that there was not, something mistakem, (1 left you because I saw more and

 

unten, which we both had in
hill always have in come

Innore clearly that you no longer loved m
fact, I had become a burden to you. You w

neutral, somethi
commony and which

  
 

      
      

    

 

        

   
     

       

  

 

  
   

mon o be rid of me, 1 could that in everything
Scarch yourself, de « whether you said and did. f in "dignified" scene of

a sn e dos too. seperation you had found one loving word to sas
What t ed thing 1 might sill have remained,. But you always
vould bring me painful rode the high horse of a "w %
situation than a c fromwh ahave now tut
For your departure 1 fully because, you, have mo serva to
and in my lite which served you faithfully, and you never sav t. 1
to hit Your very unhappy neverlt the fire ont in your ho ve. It is not

was Max my fault if you could not get your home warin
Mrs. Emma Wiegandto Professor Max Wie= Ait

had o knows whether you would have noticed
ap which my departure eft if you hadnot

appened to miss your fur cost.. Tt was that
(Continued on page 19)

Exemone, December 27, 1909.   
Draw Max
When you asked me

THE MASSES
By CESARE

questions about receipts

  

   
 

Whenthe mills of men have ground us
‘To the fighting edge of fate,

Who can blame it lying around us
Is the wreckage of blind hate? BLAME?wHO CAN

When for dollars we are broken
Like a fagot for a fire

Who can blame if by that token
We inflame in ming ire?

When with being stave and chattel
Hor a pittance we have done,

Who can blame it we give battle?
We are many, they are one!

Hee Engen  



 

The Increased Cost of Living
An Analy

 

ms of all times, is the time wheo
wage—camers should support any ccono»
mic movement in their bebalt which
promises toconserve the power of their

Of this there, is. the. mos
imperative need. The: purchasing. power. of
money is not only constantly faling, but a gigan—
tis conspiracy is already successfully under way
t. impose upon the workers a it currency which
has not even an artificial basis of value, as capi«
talits recon valve in relation to money
Of the whole number of workers, few reale

hat the money that capitalits pay. them in
wages is a depreciated, swindling currency, in
more than one sense._ A dollar to—day brings less
than half in commodities ofwhat i could pur
chase ten years ago. ‘The en. rous, exorbitant
advances in the prices of everynecessity have so
reduced the buying power of a doll, that t is
equal in value to Tess than what half a dollar

a decade ago. In no case have wages been
adequately mcreased to meet this increase in the
cost of living. ‘The strongest labor unions have
rot beenableto et more than a fifteen per cent
increase in wages, and such an increase is ex
ception, at that.. What is a fifteen per cent
increase compared to an increase in the cost of
living which approximates more than fifty per
cent. of what it was ten years ago?

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

 

 

   

By GUSTAVUS MEYERS

 

The worker, who has by: great dificaties
amassed a few hundred dollars in a. savings
bank as as a security for sickness or being out
of work, has been robbed of more than onehalf
the amotint of his deposit
 

 

18, et us say, he has $200 to his credit n banks
for the last few years, he really has not S200 but
less than $100._ Ifhe drew the $200 out of bank,
he would find out thatit would buy considerably
less than what $100 did a few years ago. The
only value of money i ts baying capscity n dol=
lar may stl nominally be a dollar; but fits pur=
chasing poweris cut in half, it actuall is only a
half doll

Thus bilions of dolls are being indirectly
robed from the meager wages of the workers to
pay. dividends on enormons issues of watered
stocks put out by every trust and other capitalist
concem, But this is not all. ‘Under a recent act
passed by Congress at the bidding of the great
fmancial interes, the mational banks are allowed
urn out currency against these very watered

tocks.. Hotherto, the United States Government
allowed currency—that is, bank bils—to be it—
suéd against deposits of United States bonds
only. But the Aldrich—V‘recland Dil, passed re
cently, contained. this "litle joker," "or
other securities"

  

 

    

 

  
   

 

sis of Some of the Factors That Cause the Mysterious Jumps in Prices

The result has been that immense quantities
of watered stocks have been deposited with the
United States Treasury, and many millions of
currency have been issued against them.

.

It is
announced that $500,000.00 more will be issued
against these watered stocks, All of this curs
reney is will—eat currency, having nothing but

list value, which means no basis value, even as
pitals standards go.. This is the spurious

stuff that is now being paid out to the workers,
while the banknotes or Treasury notes represent"
ing gold, silver, or United States bonds are bein
carchully gathered in by the great financial
terests

 

   

 

   

A smashcup is sure to come. The dice are
loaded against the working class, and pending
the time when the whole capitalist régime will be
«verthrown, the workers should realizethat they
must give their support to co—cperative move:

Only by this means, with the present
odds so fearfully against them, can they hope to
conserve something of the buying power of their
scant wages, now being largely paid in wiltkoa
currency.. 16, insteadof depositing their money
in banks where itis cut in half and used against
them, the workersshould became partners in co—
operative concerns, they would have the beneft
of their wages, which they do not have now.

 

  

mens:
 

 

The American Co—operative Movement
How Co—operation Can be Made Successful in the United States

ERHAPS the frst question that comes
to the student of co—aperation is this:
‘Why has the cooperative movement in
the United: States: so far. generally
fated  

  c asked this question many t
none of themwholly satissctory,

1 haveasked it again——this
"This is his reply

   
time of Pict VI in

Because the main spirit of the movement has
almost invariably been to obtain at once one dol
ar‘s worth of goods for seventy—five cents in—
stead of uniting the working class against e
ploiation. "The aim has been too narrow, the im:

nee too great.. ‘The cartier co—operdtors did
the necessity of building up their own

wholesale cooperatives. Reven now we do not
expect the assistance of the earler co—aperators
until we have developed to a point where they
will see that it is to their immediate economic
advantage to be comected with us,. With the
Socialist covoperators the matter is diferent
They see further aiead than the others, and a
iting, in order to bud: up a, strong cen

bods, to makesome present sacrifices and sufter
ome present inconvenience
Consumers‘ leagues and buying: associations
ie often been urged as a substitute for co
perative stores. T asked Mr. Vlagabout these
nd he replied

The consumers‘ leagues offer an interesting
problem.. t is undoubtedly true that, under ce
tain circumstances, more immediate economic
benefits are derived from them than from co—
operative. stores. But. the cooperation: store

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

By W. J. GHENT
Drowing by Ales. Popini

viac 
fives accommodation in the matter of stock on
Hand tochoose from, and of small purchases andrelatively frequent ‘deliveries, that. cannot. be#ivenby the consumers‘ eagues. The main faultof the buying association, however, is ito def¢ctive organization. In most cases people sim—ply put thir orders together and dependupon avllnteer todistribute the provisions.. The vol—
unteer soon gets tired of his task, and the asotiation ceases to e

 

 

 

"It, however, small associations were organ—fred on a membership basis, with, say, an investment of Sto by. each member,‘they might bemade more effective. Goodcould then be boughtin larger quantities and sold to the members atwholesale rates. A certain percentage could becharged for the cost of operation. ‘The investedSto of eachmember could be used for buyingstock in small quantities to insure a greaterprofit, and as a security forthe payment of theconsumer‘s quote of the operating expenses, Formample: A women purchases Sa00 worth ofgoods during six months paying wholesale prices
After the operating erie fare bios dalleit is found that 4 percet. on all parchases mustbe charged. This woman, in order to maintainher membership, must pay S8

 

 

 

 

In this manner a fairly wellorganized move:ment might develop.. il method is, howeveragainst the principles of the European co—opera=tires. ‘The fundamental principle of the EuroBria cooperativeis to sel at the established resfall prices, deduct fromthe profits the cost ofoperation, and declare dividends according tothenet profits, lat‘
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As to whether stores or collective buying as—

sociations will bethe form whichthe co—apera«
tive move vent will assume in this country in the
future, only experience can tel. For the pres

it would seem that the buying asso
ten best fited for the smaller cites and for

tly small groups of consumers, while the
e is best adapted for larger certers and
ups. very buying association should, how»

ever, look forward to a growth its numbers
ind buying power that will enableit t start a
tore

 
 

 

 

  

 

‘Is it your intetion to estalish small grocers
stores in the industrial districts throughout the
EasterStates?"

‘Not grocery stores exclusively, for we aim at
utizing the purchasing power of the workers for
their own benefit in many other commodities"

"Isis not true that the grocer is underpaid,and
that he has to work long hours in order to make
his store profitable?

 

 

‘Often, tat is tme, but the purpose the co—
operative‘ movement is not merely the climina:
tion of the grocer, but the centralization and
the systematization of the purchasing power of
the working class,. In order to be of economic
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benefit to the working class, the cooperative
movement must develop to a, point. where,
dirough centralized buying, it will eliminate th
middleman and commissionmerchant, as well as
the small storckeeper.

Does not an enterprise of that sort require a
large capital?"

We fully realize that, but we expect to secure
il the capital we need

   

 

From the working cls?"
Why not? The workers in Europe are not

as well paid as the American working men: yet
they have raised. suficint capital to" maintain

i of the largest establishments in the world
A large percentage of present business enter:
prise is conducted with money loanedat from
six to7 per cent. from the banks, These banks
usually get the largest bulk of their investments
from the savings of the working clas, to whon
they pay from three to four per cent.. As soon
as the workingman begins to realize that it is

fer to invest his money in his own enterprise,
in to alow the capitalist to exploit him, there

will bea diferent story to tel.
A: Wholesale Co—operative‘s capital is sup—

posed to come from the sile of shares to the

  
 

 

 

 

  

%

retail stores.. Each store n our systemi obliged
to purchase one share at $25 for every fifty me n

wt the organization of the American
fesale Go—operatve preceded a

ganization of retail stores, and so the capital had
to be raised in other ways At present, with but
dbout 18 stores in operation, the capital from
this source would be inadequate,. Our capital
has come largely fromthe sale of shares to it
dividual members—people who are interested, i
the progress of the co—aperative movement and
determined to help it to the Tint of thir ability
Futhermore, we have recently declared a $20,000
hand issue. "These bonds pay 5 per cent interst
They are secured by mortiges on our property
and are redeemable within five years. The sald
of these bonds, whichis now proceeding, will
wive us an ample working capita s

"Thenthe outlook is altogether favorable
"There is no other

way

to speak of it. Of
course, hard work is necessary to buildup the
movenient; and it is sometimes dificult to overs
come pessimism so frequently found, regarding
the success of an American co—operitive ente
pri. ut all the while this pessimism is grad
Mally declining, and new adherents are, coming

Thefuture looks more hopefull"
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Hlustrated hy F. wan Sluwn
OLYA took. the. hotest and most
active interest in all the preparations
for Easter, When Dasha, the maid,
with. updrawn skirts and tuckedcupfra meine nie mlonntswhat Shonc an ane fied

feetyousdmae mitte
yan to meddle in the work.Mip Page" bo dogsin we cha
voles. "You left a cobmebl""Where::
"there! Look There itis hanging, you blind

chickent"
"Say, mister, you‘d better go a

"Ill telmama, ther
"Well, where is it? Where did L leaveMigraine tr some "him aod as aesider?" ‘ake i ofl)
Dasha in exasperation thrust the broominto

ie fle:dit fos plied aat a Tos, andvielesSlay het: say heret "The spider fell down"Koba monted Joyondy. notiong a lttle gree
spider, which he wanted Dasha to pat in his pil

ghia a me"tnt
Pga te feltan "War tinhet "0 f

diningroorg pressing the bas fiiily in his litle
Sog In te dink now a de filk coasWd in odode sit his incbedensold sitethad, ind te olnne, Mircom, whint saticddog toll anwes moh Thing
their house for the sake of auld lang syne.. N
tasha and Mikheyesna were completly absorbed
Amines

     

 

 

Dor‘e

 

 

 

 

the maid cried angrily
What do

  You are trash your—
 

 

     

 

By E. N. CHIRIKOV

Translated from the Russian by Thomas Seltzer
‘Natasha, Mikheye
Well
Do you want me to show you somethin
"What, Kolya, dear? What will you showus?"
Here tis in my box," Kolya announced enig

matically, shaking his box
Show it tousshow it to us?
Well comehere Natasha, ita trick

Kosa‘ put the box under Natasha‘s very ne
and opened the Tid. Natastia was frightened,
Mikheyerna also, andKoba was in ects:

Oh you cowards!. "Im not a bit afraid, not
a weeny, bit. Give me a Hitle stick. Miche—

give ie a stick I tell you."
‘I have no time, Kobya, dear I must paint

the ergs"
You have time enough

There, give me one of those matches"
Kolya took a match, made the spider eraul on

it, and extending his hand began in a reciative
"Spider, sider, make a web
Spider} spider} make a web

The spider let himself down from the match
m a thin thread, and Kolya beeen to windthe
thread aroundthe match, and shouted with all
his might

"Look, leak how he‘s hanging in the ai"
Natadia was seized with curfosty, and forgot

her eng.. Mikherevna also bent over the chile
dren, ‘Then their mother came in

What are
Mama, mama, ook

"Spider, sider, akea web
Spider, sider; make a web

Ught Throw itagt Koll i"
Teac

 

 

 

 

 

    

Tl show you a trick
 

 

 

 

 

  

   
 

It‘s a sin?" exclaimed Kolya, and
quickdy bid the spider in th pillbox

So far fromits being wrong to kil a spider,
said Mikheyesna, "you will be for:

wiven forty sins for doing it!
The mother walked into the kitchen, th scene

 

     Kobya, dear,

of the greatest bustle, and Kolya entered into1
discussion with Mikhcyeina.

1 you kill a spider, God forgives you forty
 

Yes, my hoy, he does
‘Nonsense!
As you please, Kolya, dear.. But that‘s what

they say. Forty sins are forgiven for Tiling a
spider.

"Andhow many if you kll two?"
"Why, forty and forty again.. How much is
12. Count"
"Bight" Natasha: said seriously, putting a

lock of hair behind her ear
Kolya: sank into refection, Me tapped his
rers on the bos, and put it nto his pocket
hats nonsense?" he said incredulously

oufast that time, Mitheyemna?

 

 

    

    
, chd, T had to."

"You should have gotten a, whole. lot of
spiders, and trodden on them.. ‘Then God would
Rave forgiven you all your sins. Fortyand forts
and forty more. How many sins have you?"
"Ob, oh, youd never get through counting

them, my child
"Vou can ind a lot of spiders. You should have

lookedfor them in the kitchen and the noriery,
then you could have gone to another house"

Tutning on his hedds Kolya stippedoff to the
kitchen.. Mestopped in the hall and removed the
pillbox from his pocket.. "Then he looked at the
fpider, and again closed, the Hid. Koba: was
wavering. It was a question of th lifeor death
of the. spider. Kolya: felt sorry to Kil is but
perhaps t was eve that if you lil a spider,God
forgives forty sins, Koba wanted very much
to fast during the last week of Tent, like Na«
tasha and Mitheycyna, but his other would not
let him. The day before, when Natasa
had come from church, all had‘called her sin:

  

      
  



 

s

less and holy. Micheyeina. said, that. Na
was now just lke an angel and Kolya was en—

 

Red 1) How shout me
tioged the nurse
sil. Wht sins can you have commiticd
litle boy?

ThehI am holy,
soriealy

Whit sins can you have committed?
No, ‘ell me, an I holy?
Wel yes, you nre holy
Aol hew atect wit meppenet vestentesDo you remembers
"What, my be
Abou! the Nom to Kola

whispered, and ard; "Vou said it was a sin?
Of course, its a sin." How can one do auch

Shey your mother, and you misint domyling
on the ay." Besides you stack your fgets into
ith

Wel, then T‘ve stoned, haven‘ 1
Koba‘ nw in

Revertense i»
Reviits hat was one sin —le hed spose ihefnk
on lis fathers reck —two—he had: fooled Jis
(rowe dire HedwenhimonIs prose
she left the zoomhe had seated him
hests, ut when she returned he had ri

That was three, and there were

he insistently ques

?" Kolya demanded cate

 

 

   

 

 

m to search his conscience
lays just passed he discovered

had. called. Natasha

 

  

 

  
knees main

Kolya. had. already
his mother passed by

Stil fooling with the spider?" she remarked
"L want to all t mama," Kolya said thought

fully
Thats right," the mother, who was preocen:

pied, dropped in passing, and walked into anothe

Kobya opened the box again
ried quicy ion all sides. Robpm: shook
the foor

comted six. sins. when

The spider seu
it to

Forgive mein the next world. I would have
set you free it —* Kolya muttered thought»
fully while he erashedthe spider under his foot

Having accomplished the Moody deed, Kolya
sat himself on the foor and began to examine
the remains of the murdered insest "The only
thing left of it was a moist Motch and the legs

‘Al, you shameless good—for—mothing! Ona
dirty foort Get up!" cried the mother, appear:
ing unexpectedly

Kolya rose fromthe foo
"Just look!. Made his pants dity again?" th

mother exclaimedin vesation, brushing the dus
from Kol e gave him a slp, and
ishedhim into the r

"Go in there, you shameless fellow
and unexpected

the question of sin and to Rolba‘s
indto the murder of the

olya did not feel at alt , bot he

 

 

 

 
 

conclusion e
inner confict in re

 

  

  
1t€ wanted to ery, and would have

done so, had not the 1 ts daughter come
from the upper to. Natasha. her

imate.  Rolya was ashamed to ery in he
He ran off to the nursery, and hid

himself in the wardeobe.. He shut the closet door
behind him, and erept into the farthest corner
Here it was altogether dark, and he did not have
to feel ashamed. "He wept quiet, and then grow
stent.: He did not want to ery any more." He
sat on his heels and listened to what was yoing
on in the diving room. "The conversation of Mi:
hexeyna, Natasha, and the landlord‘s daughter
is Kobm called Natta‘ friend, reached. his

ear. Kolya was convinced that they were
ing about the sad end of the history of the spider
And in fct
‘Where is now?
fe ran away somewhere,

tashareply

how much  

 

  

  

 

 

 

Kolya heard Na—
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"Kolya put the box under Natasha‘s very nose and op

"Yes, 1 sapped him," explained the mother
I put ll fresh clothes on him this morning, and

now he‘ dirty again. Where did he run to"
Kolya held his breath, and droped to the foor

of the wardrobe
Kolya, Koba!
Koba was stent
"L won‘t creep out?" he resolved, insulted anc

hamilisted. But his mother‘s fur shoal, behind
which the Hitle sinner concealed himsclf wa

and he felt stiled and hot.. "In a
few minutes he opened the door sightly. and
peeped through the cracks It was light and

and not hot, He suddenly grew
te, and wanted to

ie landlord‘
wait

nportune. moment for
the wardrobe, else the

dy would surely re
had slapped him; and

  

 

cheesiul there
tired of siting in the
oin Natasha and Mikheyerna and
daughter

He, must choose an
escaping unnoticed from
instant he was seen every
member that his mother

 

Bt it was necessary te
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ed the  
this would make him very muich as
cially before the landlord‘s dacighter. 1 must
suffer in patience Out of ennui Koa began

pull hair from his mother‘s fur cloak... Helooked throughthe door and listened
no danger
her

  

 

There was
ie could creep out quietly, go acros

am throughhis mothe  chaber, throughiis fathers study and the parlor into the dining
room, where they all were

.

He stuckfoot, bat immediately withdrew it because at hatnstant Natasha entered the nursery.. Tt s
late Nat

Come

 

i to
ha had noticed Kola‘ lex
ut 1 tel mama

not meant for you

to

si in.. Youl
ess. Come out

I won"

  ardrobe is
it my new

 

 

   
"a   everns, why is Kolya soiling my newdress?

—

He‘s gotten into the wardrobe, and !don‘t know what he‘s doing there
All was lost both Migheyemna and the Tand=

 

(Contimuad on page 17)



Why Socialists Should Join Co—operatives
A Talk by the Manager of the American Co—operative on the Benefits

to be Derived by Socialism from the

reat

 

the Socialist movement
 

    

   

 

 

  

in the
United States very much in need
of an economic basis

Go—aperatives, lie Tabor unions, are
a means of securing an economic basis

for the Socialist movement
Ou highest council the International Sociist

Congress, after mature. deliberation, passed. a
itionto that effect

What is meant by an ccomomic b

 

It means to apply the Sociit p

 

the present econonic situation of the working
class

It means that we Socialist reative that we w
never reach our utd do some

ime

  

ate less we
thing besides teaching philosophy in an
form

It means that we know that we must reach th
through. their

through their brains
To illistrate
the Europein Socili

the industrial factory

 

workers stomachs as. well a

novement appeals to
slave through industria

 

sh, however, of the fact that
a and mot a mere increase of

They never lose
Sociaisnisthe e

 

 

They teach the workers that their only hope to
combat capitals effectively, lies in collective
concentrated and wellborganized action  

Furthermore, the European move vent appeals
to the wives of the workers through co—apera
tives. ‘They do not preach to these women tha

ase of the costof iving secured through
ives will
ch them

  

cooper
They i

  tle the economic problems
at the only remedy: for the  

   
present economic problem, is Social, and that
the co—operatives are merely used as prefini
nary education for the establishing of the co
overative commonealth

They prove
the necessity of collective action

‘They teach themthe dem
and control of the mean

these womenand their husbands

vatie »ansgement
» production and dise

 

bution
They bind them together on an economic h

into a welorganized body of men and women
These men and women are much bette fited to
combat the capitalist systemthan the type pro

 

 

  

By P. VLAG

duced by our present industrial system in the
United States... The tpe which is willing to

 suffer all s i the slem
hope that some time
mall employer

The methods of
past did not reach the type above mentioned

The workingman of this type believes that w
re very good and sincere fellows, but tha

ind far of, This tpe of Am
can workingtian considers himself practical
does not really approve of the present grafting

ts of abuse and staver w   
i the future he will be a

i himself
list movement in th

 

i business
he S

 

  

  
 

 

   
   

  

ystem, but considers that under the system itis
better he on the inside than on the outside
herefore, Tammany Hall appeals to him
Tammany Hall never professed to understand

connie determinisw, but. it. works. in ce
formity to it, nevertheless

No mancan secure caploy vent through "Ta n
many Mall untess Tammany Hall fcls reason:
ably sure that uncle
and baty

uephew, aunt, cousin, wif
vote for t=—vote for it a

 ire yoing      
 how that an conomic basis for 

ty is sorely neededin this coun
Nor as a vatecatching. machin, Tam

but to bind the workers to
gether with econo ic ties in a highly effient and
strongly centraived When this is
accomplished, we wi a hearing from the
workers

 

Haluses i

  

Now as to the educational side of co—aperation
What will c operatives do for the workers fron
the educational point of view?

The workingman of the present type, whos
sole occupation consist in doing a minite spe     

  

  

ciized part of the industry in which he is en
raged, necessarily has m very limited. mental
horizon:

If this workingniais taken away. from is
present. sphere, to. democeatilly manage: the
means production and distrbation, do you not

  think i
1

hat the
ten out?

Then let us consider the effects of the co—
operative movement upon on Socialist organiza

mind of this workingnian will
 

tions
How much of a Socialist organizationhave we

at present in this country

Co—operatives

Is not our present organizat
extent, only a duesepaying affair
How many locals have we that realy deserve

the tite of organization, and are. not. merely
grou of rebellious individuals?
How many branches, have. we,

minority will abide by the decision of the ma
jority and faithfully and un

a

n, toa very large

 

     
 

 

where. th

ockingly carry ont 

 

 

y locals are there in whichthere is
uch discipline as to make the comrades carry out

the orders which the oficers give regarding pro:
paganda?

Until wecan answer all these question satis
factorib, for the
deserve the tite organization?

I think mot, comrades

 

 

ajorit; of our locals, do we

The next duestion is, what will cooperatives

 

do to teach our people organization?
this question can be best answered by the re

sults obtained in Kurope, where the co—o
haye becomea power.

Theresults obained by the Socilists in Ger
many, Belgium, Holland and Denvark are the
most ‘sitistactory in those, districts where. co—
meratives are the most highly developed
Co—aperative organizations and. Tabor

re organizations the members of which havea
stronger community of interest than merely a
daring of opinions on piilosophical subjects.

They are tied together in these onganizations
y economic conditions.. If they break the rites
» the organization, they are punished. econo—
mically. They either low part of their dividends

r in case of labor ontanizations, ines are im
rosed upon them.. Thus the members of these
conomic bodies are taught oreanization
Recenty, the organizer of New York city ex

resed his distisaction with the New York
local

He asserted that the only people within the
local who really understood organization, were
the Germans

This is in itself sufiient to provemy point
As Dr. Karl Licbknecht expressed it "*The

Germans have in their Workingmen‘s Sick and
Death Benefit Fund the greatest Socialist eo«
perative i this Hence their compre
hension of organic
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LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN
a

No stay that believes in the essentials of free
domand Justice, no man that believes th court
should be kept immaculate fro
matics, no man of any faithin free speech and
free press can think he has done his duty unti
he has made by lt means in his power his tm
protest against the conviction of Fred Warren

peity spite and 

 

If the sentence in this cascan be carried out
that at any time heres
nes obnoxious to the
iicses an administra

s not too mutchto s
fter any man that heo

xf wealthor that
      

tion can be railroaded to jail on any trampedup
charge

It is evident then that here is a fundamental
issue, We are back again facing theod question
of basic hivan rigs., If the precedent of the
Warren case be established no ruter of medieval 

 

i coanues

 

rowarp wo

 

ines ever had a more eficient wag upon the
utterances of is subjects than national admin=
istration at Washington can use upon its eries

The country at large is not informed about the
suecessive steps of thecase andthe fate that now
overhangs Warren, because the press will not
mblshthe facts about the matte, Therefore

the duty of every believer injustice is to see that

 

 

  

the facts are widely spread.. In every town of
the country public meetings should he calledto
rotest against this intolerable wrong. See that

bors eamal about it Give then the
the ease, Let them understand th

principle involved. Show them that whereas the
Supreme Court of the United States held the kit
napping of Moyer, Haywoodand Petibone to be
vight and proper, Wareen mow to beimprisoned
for sugsesting that the process thus upheld by

9

 

  

   
 

 

  
 

the Supreme Court be used in another case.. The
man that will not mentally revolt against an ins
usticeso rank as this is no American andno

 

 

good cite
Sce that these facts become universally known

If you are a member of a union make it your
husiness to call the attention of all your sinion
brothers to whatis purposed inthis cise. Moyer
Haywoodand Petibone were the victims of an
organized warfare upon unions.. Warzen is snf=
fering in the union cause,. Do not let the union
haters havetheir way with him

  

Enter your protest Keepyour own conscience
clear.. If you Tet Warren go to priton without
objecting you are helping the interests that ars
ting to pull him. down—Cmanues: Eoin
Russizz, in The Coming Notion  



 

Unite in Buying as in Selling
Advocating the Formation of a Union by the Workingmen to Prevent Their Being Exploited in

the Purchase of Commodities as They Are Exploited in the Sale of Their Labor Power

ORKERS of the world, unter
T think you‘ve heard that bes

fore. Or seen it somewhere.. All
the truer if you have.. A batter=
calke is all the better, for. being

turned a couple of times on the griddle
This is an appeal to a special class.. It intcharitably inclusive. Not a bit.. Its just for acertain crowd.. "The others can be on their way

It doesn‘t say« "Workers and shiskers of the
world unite" It expresses what we have learnedby experience, that the two can‘t unite, un—less it is after the fashion of the famandthe
lon bring down together—with the lamb on the

It calls for all of us who get their living ty
working to associate ourselves into an alliance,
to defendwhat we have already gained, and to
conquer more: Because weare going to take
mores we‘re yoing to take all, if you want to
know precisely how much. Now there is a well
recagized way of uniting to sell the only thing
welave tosll our Istor:power,in a bunch, col

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lectively. We get more for it by doing that
Whena union fais, you see wages go ‘way, way
down and the houts of lsbar stretch out like a

 

rubber band. So we join a labor union and pay
dies, and go out on strike when necessary and
stay ont on strike as long as necessary, sufering
some litle inconvenience at the time <o that we
and our famiies may have more of the comforts
of ife. That‘s what we are after: More of the
comforts of lite

But some of us who sell ou abor—power are
in crafts thatarent organized or cant be organ—
ized.. 1 don‘t know what union 1,as a Tterary
man, could join.. The gasitters? Somebody
that knows, plese tell me.. I‘m with organized
labor, heart and soul, but a union can‘ help me
I want to unite with you
Afterall it ist the dollar more a week or the

five dalars more a week that we want—that is,
it isn‘t the extra pieces of paper in the pay:
envelope that we want so much as it is what
thosepieces of paper will bring into the house,
grub, and clothes, andshoes and all such, We
sell our Iaborpower to an enemy of ours; we
all know that. We also huy from enemics of
ourss we all know that Now suppose we unite
to sel to each other,so that, instead of enenics
of ours geting the profi, see get the profit, you
and 1 and the anon plumber, and the union hat:
maker and so on. "That incrcases the amount of
comforts we can bring into, the house just as
effectively as a union does at its end of the game
if you

can

get Sa worth more comfortsinto your
house for a week‘s work, that‘s just as good as
if you went on strike and won the strike, and
youl don‘t run so many chances of having a po
lgemantapyou on the cocoanut; youdon‘ have
Goff making a decision a hundred years behind
the times. There‘s no law. Jogistative or judicial,
that forbids you buying where you can get the
most for your money

But," somebody will sy, "if we can lve so
mich cheaper by buying from the Co—aperative,
won‘t the bosses reduce wages by. just that
much?"

It‘s as broad as its long: If you increase your
wages, won‘t they raise the prices of what you
buye ‘They‘re doing that, anythow, aren‘t they?

Don‘t forget this: When you fight the bosses
to make them give you more wares, you attach
themwhere they are strongest and most usedto
fight. ‘To be sure, they have been losing for the

 

   

 

 

 

 

   
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

By EUGENE WOOD

1t used to be that a laborer
who quit one employer to work for wages with
another, could be lawfully pat into jail; i used
to be that a man that could work and wouldn‘
work=—was out on strike—could be branded. in
the forehead with a red—hot iron so that a capital
Teter V. stayed with him ull he rotted in the
grave. They‘ve beenlosing ground but sull they
know how io fight on that side. But the weak
point of the bosses is the selling. Don‘ forget
that. Let me say that again: "The weak point
of captalionis that it must sell A boss may
cat down wages, and he may sick up prics, bit
unless he can sell to workingmen what working
wen produce hes a ronedog, No sale, no prof
Sell or gobust.. So anvious is he to make a sale
that he gives the middlemen an enormons slice
of his profts, the big diference betweenwhat itcorte for the labor and material, and what the
finished article costs the consimer. over. the
counter, "Hels crazy to findan "outlet" for his
wares. Let the American Wholesale Go—operative
supply him with an outlet, and hell unionize his
works; hell sll toit as cheaply as to a middle=

an, it he gets his money just the same.. Hell
betray his competitors in holy minute it he can
make a sale,. And, insteadof our enemies, the

ind. noreproducers, getting the divi—

last century, nearly
   

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 shirkers

dends, we get them, we workingmen who hays
united not only to sel ou labor—power but to buy
what produces our Tabor. power
ut that a small part of the benefit If worke

ingmen aren‘t practical business men it sn‘t be=
cause they haven‘t got the head for it, but be:
cause they havent had the experience, But
that‘s something they‘ve got to have in the near
future, because one of these das before long the
Co—aperative Commonwealth is yoing to arrive
and bring its trank for an extended stay withus
Workingimen will have to run this Go—operative
Commonvealth, and they‘ve got to learn how.
Whereis there so good a school for us to take
lessons of, as the Co—operative store?

‘To sumi all up in one word, I should end as
I have begun, with the advice to our kind of
people to get together in every possible way, to
defendwhat has been gained, and to conquer
more, whether inthe bor union where we sell
our labor.power collectively or in the co—opera«
tivewhere we buy colltively what our labor—
power. produces, mot only the men—folks wh
work outside the home and who, bring in the
most they can, but the women—folks who work
inside the home and who make the men‘s wages
i, as far as they can——in one word: "Workers
of the world, unite
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January, 191

Must It Be So?
(Continued from page 2)

the people of this party live the whole summer
round. They go on excursions almost every day.
Sometimes they take tea with them, drink, and
dainty extables, for the sake of change from
the place in which they usually eatand deine

The picknickers come from three famitie Iiv=
ing in a summer resort, the family of a land:
holder, the owner of thiee thousand acres, the
family of a government oficial drawing a silary
of three thousand rubles a year, and the family
of a manufacturer, the richest of all €
None of the pasty is the least astonished or

movedbythe horror of the workanen‘s lives, by
the misery surrounding them. They think /t
mast be so,and their thoughts are engaged quite
iterenty—

Why, thats awful?" says the lady onthe pal+
frey, birting to look at the dog. "I cannot bear
to ste himthat way." She stops the carriage
They speats French with one another, laugh and
haul the dog into the carrie. Then they pro—
ceed on their way, rabing clouds of Time dust
which completely chvelop the stone breakers and
passersby.

The carring, equestrians, and Dieyelists speed
by like beings‘ from a. different world. The
workmen in the foundry, the stone breakers, and
the farm hands keepon with their weariome,
monotonous tasks, which they perform, not for
themselves but for others, and which wil end
only with thir death.
"What alife those people livel® they ruminate,

as they follow the summer folks with their sys:
And their paintal existence scems even more
painful to them than before

Must it be so?

   

  

  

 

  

    

 

 

Impressions of Our Artists
By Grack roTTER

CESARE

H, yes, you liow Cesare, you says as
sion ds his name is mentioned. He‘s
the manwho illustrates al the furny

es and ridicalous people that Me:
ardell grids out " humor" about in

the Metropolitan section of the Sunday World;
Of course, you knowCesarel
Hush. Maybe, you dont afteral
Look atthis peture, "The Masses." Its the

people down on the Eastside An eviction over
there inthe comer... See that woman‘s face look:
ing up into your eyes from the foreground.

~—It is a womin. But, ob, what lis lie
done to a haman being to put stch a look into
eyes—. You have an uncomfortable fecling
SH ame wy yorareto Mame. Son togintt
think and question

That‘s the real Cesare, the man who disturis
you.. The man who mikes your soul uneasy
‘the man who makes you thin you have a re—
sponsibility bevand your own bread and butter
When Herbert Everett, who used tobe editor of
Fan Nordens Magazine, and, then had. to he
sovething else, because they did‘t want any So—
alis feoling around a perfectly good poblica—
tion—well whien Mr. Bverett saw Cesarepies
ure of "Phe Masses/" he went off and looked
out of the window a few minutes.. Thenhe came
hack, he said: "I could make a poem about that?"
So Ne did.. If you like to be amused only, go
look at what the the Sunday World Cenare docs
1 you like to be disturbed, and have the weeds
and things polled out of your soul so that the
Mowers can grow there, better look at what our
Cesare does

,

We expect a good many things
from himin the future issues

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

THE

CHARLES WINTER

Charles Winter

MASS E

is an artist who tums out
covers. to order for. the Conmopoliton. and
Collir‘s to the tune. of. about. four hundred
dolls apiece.. Never knew there was such a

There‘s more
‘The Montrose

lot of money anywhere, did you
about him ihat like that, too
Art. Gallery has. exclustre right. to exhibit
his stuft——ob, pardon me, Mr. Winter. Maybe
painters don‘t cll thir work "stuft? as writers
do. Well anyway, his pictures are shown in that
perfectly wondertul high—sounding place andno
one else can‘t exhibit ‘emat all at all Would
you ever have thought he would have done any
ihing for a Socials: publication?
Now listen. He works Tike that just enough

to make money so that e can be the ideal artist
most of thtime.. And if you look at our cover
now, a mere sketch, Winter calls is and the cover
of, our next issue—the finished, products—you
will see that his ideal is your and my: ideal
Socition

 

FRANK VAN SLOUN

Frank Van Sloun, who did the poster which
advertised the magazine, has a "Portrait of an
Actor" now atthe Corcoran Art Gallery It was
on exhibition at ‘The Academy, Inst year, A
newspaper person who went to Mr. VanSlown
to get a story not long ago, asked himif he made
his ling by magazine illustrations

‘No, h nol" said Mr. Van Slomn, swooping
down long lines of gray white on the goun of
a lady in the picture he was working on

"Do you fll orders for partats then?"
the nevspaner person

Mr. Van Sloun stopped swooping just a mine
ute, bat held his paint brush suspended in aie and
looked long athis picture. "Ill ake an order="
h agreed with faint interest
"No, no" hastenedthe newspaper person. "I

mean, how is it you make your living by your
an?

Mr. Van Slowshowed genuine interest this
time, though he began at the lines on the lady‘s
youn again.. "L dont knowmyself)" hesuid,
with quaint impersonal whimsicaig. "I often
wonder how 1 do it? , And he looked crtieally
at the print on his palette and began a mixing
process that seemed to take up most of his ato
tention
"Well—well—" ‘The poor. newspaper per:

son was after "a story," and it didn‘t seem tobe
e—ming readily. "Do you try very hardfor sue=
cess?" the newspaper person trailed off at gentle
Mr. Van Sloun‘s astonished vehemence

Yo, no, oh, not at all" he said.. "Success
isn‘t worthtrying for. Manyartists who spend
their lives tering to get t and who make lows of
money by their pictures, find out that it waon‘t
worth while at al.". Then he turnshi atention
again to his canvas, andwith his head turned at
an angle and his thirgripping tihe his plete,
he becomes very absorbed in his work and for:
gets the newspaper person who, wanders about
the place, ooking at the portraits and etchings
that adornthe studio.. And when two complete
ours of inspection have been made, the news«
paper person slipped out quiets "lt would he
teo had." said the newspaper person, telling me
of the vist, "to make a man tal about himself
when hed ‘rather paint. So T didn‘t get my
story."
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H. BERLIN

Mr. Belin isa young arti, who, born in New
York, began to travel a few years ago to find
the phases of mature which interested himmost.
Nova Scotia‘s rugged sea cousts, shipyards with
men at work on he boas, the bie blue sen piled
to the bize, ble, sky, and flecked with dancing
gold Tights—he has many pictures Tike that.
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Srinainy stopped his secking next, and he has
a large collection of street scenes there with th
jain Breton peole, ripewith color, wandering
peasant—fnshion through them all. He has etch
ings of Florence to, They are dim, and Talian,
and yet vivid enough to make any traveller think
nstantly of follcsongs and spaghett, art gal

ind lovely, dirty, brown babies
Many of these pictures are to he shown next

monthat the Has Art Gallery, Fitty—ninth street
and Sixth avenve

Mr. Berlin is going to do New Yorke street
seenes this He did for us the picture in

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

PFulda‘s story f

WILLIAM WASHBURN
NUTTING

Mr. Nutting who has ilustrated the Tolstoy
artic, is an editor of one ofthe popular maga:
zines, although holding a degree in mechanical
engineering fromPurdue University, where he
sraduatedfour years ago.. He very ewphatcall
ind modesty dies the accusation that he is an
artist and unassumingly declares that his artitie
work is just a hobs. "Ol, no, I don‘t carmy
living ati," he sid." "I couldnt. It too much
of a risk"" But when the pressire becomes too

at, occasionally, he draws a picture or rushes
to Europe ona catle boat

Htis sketch iustating Tolstoy‘s forceful ars
has something of the pathos and dignity of

Itis as simple in execution as
itoy‘s ownwork
It seems rather a pity that Mr. Nutting should

only do artic work on the side. Doesntt it
seem a shameto waste all that perfectly good
talent? Can‘t we hope to see him some day
leave the ranks of the noncombatants? He says
his artiste work is only to Allinthe chinks—but,
"Must it be so?"

ART YOUNG
Tell me the story of ye
With an outish solcmni

he replied
‘I was born in Ilivois, studied in Paris
Hut the rest doesn‘t matter—at Teast not y

A manmust be dead at least fifty years before
we cantake a human interest in these diy facts
of his early lite

I would rather draw political cartoons than
anything elses" said Mr. Young: "I believe in
the picture with a. purpose. ‘There must be a
vital iden, back of every drawing that is really
worth while. 1 have no patience with these so
called artists who expect intricate technicality to
mike up for a lack of ideas.. In fact, I don‘t
believe in technique atal

"Real art i, in the Ist analysis, simply self
expression. Sociiiomalways been andI
suppose always wil be the keynote of my works
‘To me itis the culmination of all radicatiomand
the thought back of most of my drawings. I
have heen very fortunate in being allowed con
siderable freedomin this direction even when
employedby cap papers. But you seo," he
concluded maively, "I made that a condition of
my work!

1te summed up the purpose of his work in the
following words—simpliity and strength. The
prod possessor of an idea must present it simply

dd with suffcient foree to make, it compre
hensible to the. proletarian for. whom, Mr
Young states that all his work is done.. "It is
the working man, seated by his fmpin the eve—
wings in his shirt sleeves pouring over the eve
ning paper for whom I make my. demyings
There was no affectation, no posing, nothing but
the most virle and yet childlike simpleiy here.
Strength and simplicity are, he says the key
note of all good works

And that was the. strongest. impression, of
the interview, as it was of the studi, as it is
ot his work, as it seems to be of the manhim
self——strength and simplicity
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The Tendencies of German Socialism
A Prominent French Author‘s Impartial Reviewof the Present State of German Socialism

HE German Social Denocraey is now
alert than the daily

events. assign to it a, rile of ever
growing portance. Not the slightest
incident occurs in the German Empire

in which it does mot play a. part or. upon
which. it, does not. seize. to display its
power.. Slowly, methodically, it works out its
revolution with iindeniable patience and prodig
ous ardor, Eyen thosewho pretendto scomn t
and question its future chances manifest very
marked signs of uneasiness, and those who re
proach the German Social Democracy with the
heaviness of its gait and the timidity of some of
its declarations are obliged to render homage to
the tenacity of. its efforts. and the. disc
pline of its organization. It forms a sort of
counterstate rising in opposition to the German
state, andit resembles the German in the
robustness of its architecture, the complexity
of its mechanism, and its development. of a
bureaversey. What most strikes. the impartial
traveler in Germany next to the exterior solidity
af the Empire is the universal penetration of the
Social Democracy. Just as every town has its
regiment, its general post offic, its. wellkept
iroad Station, so it has its Socialist section
ith meets on a fixed date, and  periodicaly

passes its members in review." Nowhere else has
the government such elements of coercion at its
disposal nowhere, clse does it more. loudly
procain. the principle of divine. right yet. no
where else are the elements of subversionwath
ered in such numbers,andnowhere else do they
press forward on their course with more energy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

and determination:
Recently the Social Democracy ilistrated its

activity and accentuated its energy in a whole
series of events, the congresses at Copentagen
and  Magdebirg, the, Moabit disturbances, the
successful lections piling up one upon the other,
a bold and growing oppositionto the imperial
will Perhaps the Social Democracy—and with
it Germany—=—is nearing the decisive hour. At
any rate it is by no means out of place to
measure its expansion, to take a census of its
forces, and describe tis different currents and
new tendencies now asserting themselves

The report presented by the German branch of
the Socialist party to the International Congress
at Copenbiagen offers conclusive statistics, the
like, of which no other Socidist party in the
world can show.. It had 500,000 members in

     

  

  
  
    

 

 

  

  
 

190%, 380,000 in 1008, 633,000 1909, and
209,000 in 1010, Its reeeipts averaged more
than #940,000 anmwally during the last three
years. Defeated in the general election of 1008
by the liberal conservative coalition, the Socil
Democrats have since, then registered. victory

her vitory. Not only. did. they regain. the
seats of which they had been deprived, but they
«ven captured seats whichhadnever belonged to
them, and which according to ordinary. politcal
protiblites they could mot, have hoped would
be theirs so soon. "The rapidity of their progress
to whicheleven suesessive elections testify, was
so unexpected that it threw all conservative cl
ments into: dismay.. The reactionary. factions

mit more and more that the hour
to resort to foree has strick

The German Socal Democracy is b
powerful Tabor. union. organization, almost

equal in strength to British trade unionism. .It
may be called upon to intensify its activity with
reinforced celerity. The German labor. unions
profess the collectivist principles, and stand on
the ground of the modern class struggle. ‘They
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By PAUL LOUIS

 had $12,000 members in 1891 soon ater the re—
pest of the famous exceptional law against the
Socialists. In 1900 they increased to 630,000, in
1004 to 1,058,000, and in 1009 they. had grown
into a body of 1,852,000. While their number
multified seven times in nineteen years, their
receipts increased fifty fold and their property a
handredfold. The, fifty—nine. federations, into
which the eorporative body is divided collected

00,000Ist year and Nias areserve capital of
$1100.00,

However, the forvardmarch of German So—
cidism presents nothing surprising or inexplic
able to the observer who takes account of. the
economic transformation of the Empire. Within
a few years Germany has undergone an evolu
tion which required almost a century. in. the
other western countries of Europe.. Fromrudi—
mentary: industry and small trade. it quickly
passed to excessive production andcommerce on
a formidable see. The large manufacturing
plants built in centres that until then remained

the sudden development of the great
sea and ‘river ports, Tike Hamburg: Bremen,
Rubrort, and Duishurg, the icationof all the
mining resources and all the natural forces have
brought about a concentration of men unequalled
inth old world. In many respects the giant ities
of contemporary Germany. are more remarkable
in their development than the mushroom cites of
the western United States, Australia, andSouth
Ameriea. A Teisurly trip through the environs
of Hamburg, where all the erations of. the
engineer‘s art are piled up, or through the c
virons of Cologne, reveals the causes of the ex
pansion of the Social Demoesacy. "The revol
tionary proletariat in automatically formedin
environment such as is provided by the Germany
of factory and mil.. It attracts to it with an
irresistible appeal the rural elements that pour
into the urban mgelomerations, elements which
the economic movement snateles forever, from
the routine of conservation. The constitution of
a Social Democracy which grows bolder. from
day to day, absorbs more and more of the popu—
lation, and makes greater and greater inrouds

something of the inexorabiliy of fite, .It
es at an even pace with the enrichment of

the Krupp and Thyssens, with the great tits
which exploit the bast furnaces of Westphalia
and the factories of, Rube, the. chemical. pro—
ducts of Saxony and the Shipyards of Stet
with the extension of the docks of the ibe and
the Weser, withthe multiplication of the lange
banks which drain the savings of the masses and
dominate trade. "That is the ransomthat power
has to pa A crack is methodically making its
way fromthe bottomto the top of the imperial

dt sumptuous

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

  

 

 

 edifce, apparently so massive a
German Socialismis mot free from doctrinal

differences and differences as to tactics, no more
than is French, English, or German Socialism
Historically t is composed of two. parts, two
groups, which manifest tendencies it. not. an
tagoniti, at least very divergent, the Marxists
and the Lassaans.. The Lassallans sought to

 

 

bring about a transformationof society by con
quering and democratizing the state. ‘The Marx:
ists distrusted the and addressed. them

 

the strength of the wage work
When they united

Gotha, both
derined iritting controversies with each other
and thought they had found the cement to hold
them together in their respective activites. in
the common war which they waged against the
Empire.. 1 at the enthusiasm. thai

selves rather

 

ers themselves and agreed

 

uponthe program of sides. cor
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however. ster heir vitories at times inspire
the repression of the government the opposin
conceptions of forty years ago sill clash,. More:

new conceptions have appeared. whichadd
to the vivacity of the detates. .No Sociit party
has achieved more thoroughgoing unity than the
German party.. ¥et in no country do he eternal

 

 

    conficts spring up with more sustained periodi
city.. After all such conticts ar the law of life
iislt.. They Nave never retarded the progress
of power nor dimmed the light of ideas

Conficts of this: sort are not. pecuffar to
Germany. Nevertheless, to understand andesti
mate themat their real valve it is necessary to
examine the particular conditions that obtain in
Germany,. lts economy, history, and religion
are the elements which inthis case combine more
or less to explain the facts, whose importance,

rerite
Industry on a large seale is not, equally dis

tributed over the entre territory of the Empire
It predominates in certain districts of the north
and southeast While factory chimneys rise on
all sides in the Rhine basin of the province of
Westphalia, in Saxony and Siesia, Wortembung,
Haden and Bavaria intris of rather snail
and moderate manufacturing» enterprises and
agricultural exploitation The antagonismbe:
tweenthe possessing and non possessing classes
shows itself in less marked traits around Stute
gast, Ercibung, Carlsruhe and Augsburg than in
the Hich valleys of the lower Rhine: Daily ife
naturally leaves its impress, even upon Socialis
theory. In France th te
Garome and of the

 

  
 however, it would be a mistke to ex  

   
 

 

  

socialismof the
nees Orientaldifers

somewhat from that of the industrial zone of
which Lie
centers

The Germany of the North andthe Germany
of the South lave unde

 

 

Roubaix, and Armentitres are the

torieal developments, both before and wter thewiihtotion. .The privaple
grounded on the one Pund ‘upon ‘n
ries, penetrated by the lea of 1b on mport
ince? and on the other hand. tt has had to accommodate sell in a certain dogtittonal and Thera teas, "The lourgcotile of
Wiriembang coltibormted with the pogple to i=
and this tack was the easice for tham since theTeatatim of the South never had the preten.sons nor fhe terroria power of the CountryProse. and Mectlobirg. Th
as a fale been rather fectle in demanding rightsTor themecice, while they dammded noting atail for the woikingmien.

©

Tick: acputcrgence atimidly consolidated absotinisn in the riiconthcentury.. The particularsof the South screensitelt Betind the parhimentiyy profedons whichthe. North never now. The: conllct of 1
which the Tiherties are proscitedthanin a country whichhas a Tew wpcrammatedinfien rigine"The Norh is predominatin estant, thewrest majorty

of

te South are Cotholy
itive as Cul

  

divine is
perfected
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to, dissemble and disguise its tendencies
middle class of Wartenbuirg, Bavaria, and theGrand Duchy of Haden, in order to defendtheprerogatives they had acqtired—among others acertain. degree ‘of, liberty.

of.

speech of    

 

have courted the pr ltariat and visibly
support.

..

The Prussin
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Teruonow— the initlaaz. ip Capitation. unl. be.

amet operatic by The. people poo The. Conmengoos

bourgeois who did not have the same historical

 

  

education and who did not come into colliion
with clerical ambitions had mo incentive whatso
ever to sk the cooperation of the people The
reformed clergy, fulling a function of, the
state, remsined Subordinate, to the established
authorities.. The, ecclesiastical communities did
not monopolize either lange portions of the land
or any part of the industry and commerce

This brict analysis will perhaps explain the
diversity of the currents in the German Social
Democracy

The Congress of Magdeburg held in Septem
her gave its attention the theoretical and proc
tieal contentions which arose between the North
and the South, more especially betweenthe Ex
ecutive Committee of Bertin and the
Baden deputies, ‘The seventeen members of the
Diet of Carte who voted the budget in spite
of. the interdiction that has always heen main
tained by the German Socia+Democtatic con

ses and consecarted even by an international

 

   

  

 

congress, appeared as the champions of allances
with the hherals. In fet, they had entered into a
Mo" analous to that which existe
from 1889 to 1005.

 

 

gafours,

Theadversaries of socialism try t ridiule the
principles. that. prohibit the. adoption. of,. the

idget by: the representatives of the workin
men‘s parties It is certain that such a probilh
tionhas only.a symblie value which valve, how»
ever is by no means a nextigile quantity.. The
rejection of the budgets demanded by the govern.
vent shows that Socialism fights the modern

face, and refuses it the means
subsistance in proportion as. its power. in—

ereases.. However, this is not the place to enter
into a controversy on this subject.. The Baden
representatives in conceding the money to the
«overnment did not merely violate a formal order
They trampled underfoot the doctrine of, the
class strugele in order to bring about the coll
oration of the proletariat with the middle class
It was virtually equivalent to embracing in toto
the revisionist principles of which Bernstein had
previously given a dogmatic and. documentary
exposition. The Baden men were condemned
in fset, teir condemnation was a foregone con

Tut what surprised even the most un
of their opponents was that the

 

sue face t

 

 

 

compromiin
most qualified of the members of the Carlsruh
Diet, Frank, declared he would mot bend before
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decision of the majority of the delegates
‘Thus, the old quarrel between Marxian doctrine
atisniemand revisionism, instead of losing its
«lge when on was. passed
times before, grew sharper

  

 

and turned. into a

Hut there will be no schism, and the unity of
the Social Democracy is sa
lutiom,_ the. imperial. autocracy
taken it upon itself to reconcile
the right. Whenat the conclusionof the Cong

the. longstanding. strugele. was invoked
which Sociiss of Prissia have carried on in
onder. to conquer poliieal rights, the right of
equal suffrage, the southem delozites, amid gen
eral applanse, declared they would be on their
side," And a cry ofhope went up fromthe work
ingten‘s delegates, and a. breath of revolution
swept the assembly.

Prussian: abso—
lias alread
the Tefe with

 

 

 

The democratic alfances that. might, have
worked out slow transformations, the coations
between the workingmen and the liberals or the

 

radicals are more, precarious, more chimeri
and more infective in Germany even tha
any other country. Even when the
parties devoted to constitutional parliamentarisn
is. roused. against the, imperial. whim and
yowaries. they sull retain their distrust of the
Social Democracy. The normal rule for con
temporary: politics is the Theralngrarian com:
binations nay more, itis the grouping of all the
forces of social conservation against the party
which secks to overthrow the present order of
sociey radical Teft dreads the threats of
the Social Democrats more. than the. fatuous
Manders of the Kaise, The very logic of events
condermns revisionism and dedicates the work
ingman to majestic isolition, But this isolation
engenders a revolutionary spiit Alle with the
liberals the Social Democracy would eschew all
action outside the fw. Let to self and fr
o longer adinits the same limitations.. Ree
it offered a new spectacle both to thosewho ex—
alted and to those who criticized their uniformly
prident and pacific attude, At Copenhagen it
no longer rejects in express terms the general
strike consideredas a means to paralyze war.. At
Marcdeburg it admited the general stike as use=
ful in making politcal, demands. When
thinks of the horror which it formerly
fested of the general strike, one will perce
that there has heen some change in its mentality
But before the congresses it had already ongan:
ized in answer to the police interdictions lange
and solemn demonstrations which disturbed, the
oficial eirles. On the very day ater the Con—
gress, the Mosbit riots broke out, which sounded

i

ire of. the

 

 

 

 

  

  

  
 

  

 

     
  

 

 

like the overture to anera of trouble. "The labor
unions, the great federations of workingmen
hitherto so measured in their. movements and
actions, now ostensibly incline to harsher tacties
And the militant organizations of the employers
likewise. confederated. take. the, intiative
answer the threats of strike with the de
tions of a lockout, throwing hundreds of thou—

is of men on the street and carrying the so—
tial strugide to a degree of exasperation it never
before reached in Germany
When during the September troubles the con

servative press urged the government to bring
out its tops and mow down or shootthe manic
festants, the emperor, it is said, refused to cor
cede its demands. Certain it is that no soldiers
appeared on thestreets of Moabit

A week at the Mazdebrg: Congress
the reading of General Missing‘ secret order of
the day created a, general stir in Germany, be—
cause it was the first time that an offcial doeu»
ment, the authenticity of, which was mot denied;
betrayed the fear of revolution prevailing in high
places. Kaiser Wilhelmdid not want to: bring
the army into contact, with. the crowd.. "The
hour had mot yet struck And besides it is a
tradition of the Germangovernment to avoid any
collision between the troops and thestrikers
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is due to this traditionthat anti—mitarist seng
ment in the trade unions hs not assumed. the
same aspect in the GermanEmpire as in. the
Latin countries

Hut will the German offeers never intervene
in the socal struggles? .No one. can, foretell
what the morrose may bring forth.. Tt is certain
that the Social Democracy, of necessity uncom
promising, despite the revisionist tendiencies that
eecasionall crop up, is now advancing. to the
mumber of four milion voters. Many persons
who do not allow themlves to be prejudiced
or blinded estimate it wll haveone hundredand
twenty seats in the next Reichstag. If we take
into considerationthe fact that some. sociis
seats represent 100,000 votes each, while some
conservative sets represent no more than 5,000
votes, it will be evident what the moralefect of
this invasion must be. And the question that
looms up largest of all is whether the Kaiser
will not be taking a terrible rise if he decides to
resort to foree

 

 

 

 

The Little Sinner
(Gontinuad pom page 8)

lord‘s daughter had now found out that Koby
had exconced himself i the wardrob

Well I wou‘t come ont, and thats all!" he
wrumbled once more, and covered himself with
his mother‘s cals

"Wolya, dear, what a shame, come out, my
darling" said Nlikheyevna

Well well so thats where my beauis, inthe
sild the londlord‘s daughter Taughe

ing, as sie too entered the nursery
Koba did not want to come out.. Mikheyerna

caught him by the foot,and Kolya began to Kick
out

Mikheyemna conquered in the end. Kolya
emerged. from the wardrobe red, as a, peony,
angry and abashed. His hair stuck out Tik the
quills of a porcupine, and his eyes Aashed Tike a
wolfs Natasha was the fault of i all She had
discovered and betrayed him, and that‘s why
Kolya was angrier with her than with anyone
tise

"Don‘t touch me/"he shouted, when Natasha
took him by the elbow to drag him from the
wardrobe
‘Mama has already given you one slapping to—

day. Do you want another?" asked Natasha,
straightening the new dress hanging in the ward
rohe
"Oh you! — Naughty—onee—naughty—twice—

mughty—three times—I killed the spider and T
haveonly six sins. ‘There youare! And T could
call you naughty some more and I could cll you
meant" shouted Kobya, out of breath, and ran
from the nursery

Well?" he asked, looking from the door of
his father‘s study. "Well?, And 1 could c
Mikheyerna naughty, too, only I don‘t want to

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

t of the signs of the greatness of the
modern Socialist movement is the fact thatit ap—
pesls with equal charm and forse to men and
women of manydiverse points of view. It is1
think, the supreme glory of this great world—
moveinent that somany temperaments and pas:
sions, so many qualities of mind and character
are altmetedto it; each finding in it sovething
that answers its own peculiar needs.. The saying
attributedto Jesus, "L, if 1 beliftedup out of the
earth, wll draw all mien unto myself," has heen
cited many times as proof of the subline faith of
Jesus. Likewise may be said of this Socilit
movement that its adherents have a sublime f
in the power of their ideal to draw and uniteall
men, regardless of race, olor or creed.—Sporgo
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The Fur Coat
(Contivued from page 5)

MASSES

whichmade you start to write to me.. It sees
to meonly logical that now that you have happily
gotten your fur cost back again, we should ter—
ininate our correspondence.. 1 at least have noth
ing more to say.

Goodby—forever,
Exam:+0k0%

Professor Wiegand to Dr. Gustow Strauch
Besen, January 8, 1909.

Daw Gusnire—
1 have something to tell you again which will

astonish you tremendously." My wite came back
yesterday. And. that. upon, my, repeated. an
urgent entreaties. I thought 1 ould noTive with
her any longer, and T found "I certainly could
not live without her. I just learned from her
that she was very unhappy during our separa«
tion. Hut she would never have confessed it,
because she is the stronger of us two.. I don‘t
know how to explain the miracle, but we love
achother more dearly than ever." We are hav:
ing a new honeymoon. The great questions of
tie divided us." Is it reallyonly the wall ones
that brought us togstler: again? Would you
have thought it possible that a man could find
his half«dried heartin the pockets of an old fur
cont?

‘the edifce of my world philosophy is shaken
to its foundation. "1 shall have to Tearn every.
thing over again

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

Tm: chic? bar to the action of imagination,
and stopto all greatress in this present age of
ours, is ts mean and shallow loveof fests o that
if there be in any goodand lofty work a flaw,
failing, or undipped vulnerable part, where sar:
casms may stick or stay, t is caight at, and
pointeda, and buzzed about,and fixed upon,and
stung into,as a recent wound is by: fies; and
nothing is ever taken seriouslyor as it was
ireant, but always, i t may be, turned the wrong
way, and misunderstood

 

and while this is so
there is not, nor cannot be, any hope of achieve:
ment of high things; men dre not open their
hearts to us, if we are to broil them on a thom—

Ruskin

 

tox. Coor has discovered thatthe way of the
transgessor may be paved with gold—Piftsburg
Gosette—Times.

 

 

It we examine our present social order, we
realize with horror how barbarous it sll is ‘Not
only do murder and war destroy cultural values
without substituting others in their plice, not
only do the countless conficts which take piace
between the different nations and politcal organ—
lations act antieulturaly, but so do also the con
Miets betweenthe various social classes of one
mation, for they destroy quantitesof free energy
which are thus withdrawn from the total of rea
cultural values. At present mankindis ina state
of development in which progress depends much
less upon the leadership of a few distinguish?
individuals than upon the collective aboof all
workers.. Proof of this i that it s coming to be
more and more the fact that the great selentio
liscoveries are made simultancosly by a nom
her of independent investigators—an indication
that society creates in several places the indivi—
dual contitions, requisite for. such discoveries
Thus weare living ata time when men are grad
ually approximating one another very clowly in
their natures, andwhen the social organization
therefore demands and strives for as thorough
an equalization as possible in the conditions of
existence of all men—Ostwald‘s Natural Phio—
soply
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Our Benevolent Express
Companies

Wim the short space of three years two of
the big express companies have presented their
rateful stockbolders with "melons"worth forty»
ight milion dolls, This pleasant return was
upon an original investment of practically noth
ing. Whatever assets the companies now possess
were accumulated out of surplus profi. .The
goose that lays their golden ages consists simply
of exclusive contracts: with the raironds, by
whichthey are lensed to overcharge the long»
suffering public for carrying its parcels

These private gold mines, called express com—
panies, employ considerable tabor. Some five
thousand of their drivers, transfer men, schedule
men and helpers in New York and Jersey Cit
went on strike this fall Those holding the most
responsible positions, the route deivers and trans»
fer men, received, it sppears, sixty—fve to seven—

e dollars a month for a day‘s work that
began at seven A. M; and ended as soon after
six P. M. as the last loadon the platforms was
hsuled to its destination:
This arrangement of a workday with a "regu:

lar. hour for starting, but none for, stopping"
often means, in practice, fifteenhours‘ Iabor out
of the twerty—four, with Sunday and holiday
work, for which no xtra pis given. For help>
ee it seme! the enipamies miniroles hog
whomthey can hire at eighteento twenty dollars
a month

‘The men demanded an advance of five dollars
a month in wakes, with fity dolls a month
m‘nimum for helpers and a workday of eleven
hours. As the. threehundred:per—cent. express
companies felt unable to grant the men‘s de—
mands, express business in New York and Jer—
sey City was thrown into utter c Tor
years the public had paid the companies three.
Iuandred:per—cent, rates for carrying its parcels;
but, rather than deal Mberallywith ts employees
in a pinch, the companies calnly permitted the
public‘s parcels to e undelivered. At one ti
it is said, three hundred andfifty thousand pack
ages, generally requiring haste and care, were
piled up in the various offees waiting for the
strike to end.
The grand buwark of this precious business

consists in the failire of Congress to pass aparcelspost act—Saturday Evening Post

 

 

 

     

     

  
 

  

   

 
 

  

 

Tn prospect that the constmer will shortyhe able toconsume something is about the rosieoutlook. upon the national horizon—St, LouisPostDispatch

 

 

Natural Philosophy

WILHELM OSTWALD
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ADVERTISING RATES: Full Page, $50.00; 1 Column, 3 in. wide, $20.00; 3 in., 1 Column, $6.50

The American Wholesale Co—operative
1406 AVENUE A, Near 74th Street, NEW YORK

GROCERIES IN BULK

Prices are net, no discount, Quantities must be ordered as stated. Absolute puritysuaranteed. Send check with order. Stores can

obtain closer prices by ordering large quantities. We can furnish with anything in the grocery line.
Specify what you want, and we will quote prices.
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The prices quoted on Collars, Millinery, Shirtwaists, Umbrellas, Men‘s Furnishing, Men‘s Clothing and Overalls are Retail prices.
A discount is allowed on that, which is sent monthly to your organization. Therefore state carefully

what organization you belong to. .Send. check with order, and tell us how you want it shipped.
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with or wihone bibs: materite hive
Build to order by highly competent milliners Dorin. Brows: ‘Dicks, White Side

to suit your individuality. Dri al ses; g each. Wholeste $8.49
Miss Glanzer who is in charge of this depart« "ooricedmooes coat ae

ment is a high class designer of wide experience. Cp Ac be
1—White Drils rse ach. Whole soo

Send. photograph. and. state how much $00.0 2, nnauce woon Phe Dai; on od
wish to spend. mim

We will then. correspond with you before i=Broun Duck MeanieGrade gee cach
you place your order. Whotek

t3—Catton Jeans Pans Tne or ntined; each 90Satisfaction guarantced or money returned.
6s—Weot Jeans Pants each

 

You will save at least 50% over purchases
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Rand School Restaurant
112 Ease 19th Street Tel, Gramercy 778

service

 

A LA CARTE

The artistic
and congenial sur—
roundings is one
of the many. in—
dueements which
has made the ga
den and the
restaurant the fis
vorite gathering
place for. com
rades from all

 

parts of the
United States
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Are You A Subscriber?

The New York Call
is the oly Bnglah papein the Ea
devin ts columns to recortig the
strlen of Labor

  The Sindy

 

Gali the only Sunday
ime of a Socitic daly paper pubs
lnbed in the worl

 

"Not the Biggest Sunday
Paper But: the Best!"
Por subscription rates wee the
edtoral page of the per

The New York Call

409 Pearl Street New York City

Milwaukee
is now run by Workingmen
Don‘t you want to know how
workingmen governa bicity?

THEN
Read the

Cricago Daily Socialist
Where you will find the latest
and most truthful news from

Milwaukee

Every Day

 

Socialists Govern Milwaukee

For all the news what the

Socialist Administration is
doing and planning in that

Cir, READ THE

Social
Democratic

Herald
Subcrinion pr
Publated werkt

$1.0per you.
Addie

 

344. 6th Street Milwaukee, Wis.
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TAFT BLUNTLY SAYS, in his Report as Secretary of War, 1907, (Page 14) that the best and
most desirable class of men do not join the Army Report quoted ir

WAR—WHAT FOR?
By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK

The book explains the slayer, the betrayer and the ruler of the working class. Now in the 3rd edition, 15th thousand.

352 pate, leant goldatamped boding, 12 chote, 13 powerll fillade pictures (3 halftones) by John Stom and Ryan Walter Third Bdiion

$0 sold in Grewer Pisborg; Pas 220 sold in
Scheaccuty, N. Y.

THE CHICAGO EVENING Post: «Itis as
well calculated to impress readers as Faine‘s
Rights ofMa. .

LOUISVILLE, KY, HERALD also ranks
the book equal to Painc‘s Rights of Man in power

press its readers.
PRINGEIELD,

se Gistory in

MASS, REPUBLICAN:
. Much. starting. informatio Crowded

with fies. ... Whitmanesque epigram and. im—
passioned appeal .. ..""

This wonderful book,
the book of an epoch, an immortalachievement..."

THEINTERNATIONALSOCIALIST REVIEW:
. This book is a denunciation, an exposition,

a‘revelation and a terrible indictment of war .
a wealth of data .
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RAND SCHOOL CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

The Rand School of Social Science offers the following Corre:
spondence Courses for students living outside of New York City:

Course I "SchoolAmerican History. Textbook, MeMaster‘s
History of the United States."

Course I1. American Government.. Textbook, Ashley‘s "Ameri
can Government."

Course 111. Socialism. Textbook, Spargo‘s "Socialism."
Each course will consistof six outlines, sent to the student at in:

tervals of one month, giving a synopsis of the subject and directions
for reading.. After doing, the indicated reading, the student will write
an essay each month according to directions given in the outline and
send it to the Rand School, where it will be read and returned to the
student with criticism and advice.

The outlines have been prepared by practical educators who are
active members of the Socialist party.. The essays will be read and
marked by comrades well qualfied for such work, Everyone con:
cerned in the conduct of the Correspondence Courses will bring to his

task, not only technical ability, but also a fraternal interest in the
students‘ progress

‘The courses now offered are of an elementary nature,. Later it is
expected that elementary courses in other subjects and also some more
advanced courses will be established.

No one is advised to undertake more than one course at a time,
unless he has abundant leisure for study.. tis better to take the three
courses in succession and study all thoroughly than to try all at once
and do all imperfectly

‘The fee for cither course is $10 if paid in advance, or S300 it
paid in monthly instalments of 50 cents each

Students who so desite may purchase textbooks from the Rand
School, at the following prices: MeMaster, $1.10; Ashley, S100;
Spargo, $140; postpaid in all cases

Make checks and money orders payable to The Rand School of
Social Science. Be sure that your name and address are clearly
written at the head of your letter and also on the envelope.. Address
all communications to

Correspondence Department

THE RAND SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

112 Bast 19th‘ Street, New York 


